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THROUGH COLORED GLASSES

Major McKinley's presidential boom never been one o! the characteristics or

that "the man eloquent. All that
seems to be reaching proportions young

will render it irrresistible when the re- - we. bis admiring erstwhile constituents

publican convention meets in St. Louis can know, is that he is doing aheap of

in Juno. With the exceptions of Iowa travelling and jumpingabout,-a- nd isn't

and Indiana the McKinley adherents saying a word!

have already assured themselves of What can the matter be!

practically all of the north central T was talking with an old populistic

states. Kansas and Nebraska, together war horse recently, and he spake

with other of the western states seem thusly:
also sare for McKinley as do a great "Just you wait; just you wait. There

number of the southern states- - will 1 free silver clubs and free silver

So it appears that the high chief leagues in every town and township in

apostle of protection will enter the Nebraska in the next thirty days; and

convention wit the strongest follow- - in every state where there is any free

ing of any individual candidate.
" silver vote inside of sixty days. We are

Keed will have New England, unless organizing my boy. we are organizing.

nresent indications fail. Morton, New and you doe astomsned to Know now

York; and Allison, Iowa. UI
the first two, one will have
Pennsylvania and Bots Quay. Indeed
it may safely be hazarded that the
Beed and Morton forces will be com

bined in the convention, in case of pro

traded balloting. So one
candidates will have New
New York, Pennsylvania, a few other
straggling votes, and the whole ma-

chine of Piatt, Quay & Co. behind him.

This will be the nucleus against the
doughty Ohioan, and the odds at
present are that he will smash the com-

bination, that is providing that "fire
alarm" Foraker can be held in line in
Ohio.

The indications then are the nomi
nation of McKinley on a high tariff plat

it k bounds
unite

izontal
platform on

the silver

dust
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you this; the
free silver vote to for
a silver we're get-

ting
Take it, leave as but

iB it not fair to presume a
of these is being made, and that own

England. Billy's comings and goings

almost

hostof
gold

bosses.

mark
going

ticket,

effort
silent

simply the of

the work superintendence!

Of course its a thing to do,
and a low, and

mind to say a silver
money the
for an object lesson too good to
missed.

Morey is scarce in And
prices low in

form, plank of which shall delicately always low where money is scarce. But
and judiciously straddle the money more than that, prices have been falling
question. And still farther, the indi- - and falling, in Because
cations that the ticket platform, money is getting scarcer and scarcer.

straddle and all, will uproarious-- And a decreasing money volume always
y and almost unanimously elected. It means falling prices, just as an increas- -

is true that a few of the ultra western ing money volume makes rising prices,
'states will probably bolt the convention Now for the next step. Times
and the ticke't, but it is also true that hard in They harder
a many more states probably than they ever were and getting
bolt the democratic ticket Of course harder every day. Th'iB is because

within the of possibility that
all bourbondom will on Col. Hor

Bill Morrison and a free trade
nicely balanced the mone- -

money keep

effect here
money

fence down each unit money rising value. Its
ignominious defeat a whooping. But value as the result the
temper displayed by the free

democrats indicate a far different course
of action.

This is nothing more or less than a
bolt of a half of the democratic
convention, Bland and Bryan and a

chivalrous Southrons dramatic-
ally shaking the the Col- -

is being

their is
tically

this

THE

thoroughly. But
is be polled

free all
together."'

or it.
desperate
our

are
concomitants

of

disgraceful
un-

educated for
but opportunity

is be

Nebraska.
are Nebraska. are

one

are Nebraska.
are

be

are
Nebraska. are

are

is getting scarcer and prices
on falling. The connection of cause
and is not to establish.

Where is decreasing in amount
and go to of is in

and is thoroughly of

of

is

as

relation of supply to demand as is that
of wheat or corn. the doliar
in value, what the can buy that
is everything else, must be falling. This
also must be clear. So then we have the
first conclusion that a decreasing money
volume means falling prices.

But prices falling
iseum from their feet and segregating fails, cease, and industry iB

together with Teller and and his crowd checked. This must also be clear. Men
and Alleu and his crowd in tha nom- - buy and produce onl what will give
ination of a "free silver or bust" ticket them a greater value than what they
And it will be "bust" Not because of a put into it. Men buy lots and farms
lack of free silver votes in the United because prices of real estate are rising.
States, but because of a lck of the They build houses and store buildings,
organization of those votes. What the keep stocks of merchandise for sale,
free silver forces stand imperatively in build factories acd the like for same
need of is what they have not got an reason. Prices are rising. They will
organizer. They need a man who is a realize more money from their invest

and practical politician able to ments than what they put in it. So they
unite all the little bosses with repub- - turn money into investments, this
lican and democratic and
predelictionB, and this done, able to
unite the people who made the

There no sign that this

leader

in time

Is

word

hard

rises

when are

means a for
prosperity.

prices fall, to the no
one real or houses

done or will be done. The free silver ad buildings and factories.
voters are cimply an and dis- - -- . the;r money value will
organized

or
force. such

Still,

like,

grovelling

nowadays,

so

tary irgloiious

investments

populistic high wages

When
buye estate

Why? Be-b- e

a
moo wiiu no recognizeu year from now than it is today. Invest- -
leaderS and no Unifying mnt imlnatrv m.ono I

. And defeat prac
assured.
even hour,

yet remains for sufficient action,and the
question arises: anything being

and

you
that

necessary

bespeaks

Prices

and

great will

Where
doliar

business

the
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finished

demand labor,
and

contrary,
builds

inconate less
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eleventh
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of money. There is but one commodity
rising in value during a period of falling
prices and in this men invest, paying
high prices for it, that commodity is
money, xney turn tneir investments in- -

done; and n so, is Billy Bryan mere or to money, ana noara tne money. So
thereabouts? Bryan's movements have business and industry are at the lowest
been shrouded in mystery lately; a mys- - possible ebb.
tery- - doubly mysterious because the Mark down these things: When
hiding of his light under a basket has prices are rising money is invested in in
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Dress goods
WashDress goods

In each of the other lines we will

offer larger assortments this season than
ever before. To all who come we prom-is- e

to show the most complete stock of

dress fabrics to be found in Nebraska.
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Wholesale and Retail.

Also Lime Cement, Plaiter, etc.
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ROY DENNEY, Proprietor.

Suits, overcoats, cloaks and dresses cleaned and colored without taking apart.
Shawls, ribbons, laces, feathers, mufflers, curtains, kid gloves, etc., cleaned and
dyed.
1101 OStreet Express charges paid one way Telephone 4jG

Nothing in This World
ft so cheap as a newspaper, wheihsr it be
measured by the cost of its production or by L
value to the consumer. We are t dking about
an American, metropolitan, daily paper of the
first class like THE CHICAGO RECORD. It's sn
cheap and so good you cant afford in this day
of progress to be without it. There are other
papers possibly as good, but none better, and
none just like it. It prints all the real news oft.3 world -t- he news you care for every day,
and prints it in the shortest possible space. Yov
can read THE CHICAGO RECORD and do a days
work too. It is an independent paper and gives
all political news free from the taint ofparty
oias. In a word-i- Vs a complete, condensed,
clean, honest family newspaper, and it has the
argest morning circulation in Chicago or the

aezt-140- ,000 to 150,000 a day.
Prof. T. J. Hatfield of the Northwestern

University says: "THE CHICAGO RECORDcomes as near being th? ideal daily Jour-nal as we are for some time r f:ndon these mortal shores."
Sold by newsdealers everywhere and s:mrri aU Pstmass. Address

RECORD, 181 Nadison-s- t.

dustry; that meanB prosperity. Whenpnces are falling, industry is convertedinto money. This means no work to bedone, and hard times.
In Nebraska, today, the latter tondi-tio- n

prevails.
H. E. NEWBRANCH.

fiZ,?1 Pan8"' Her Majesty's V
jume, is the gentlemen's favon'eamongst tlie latest odors. At Rigu
strete"011' corner Twelfth and 0

J'Quifn. Victoria:' Ladies' Favoril'lciajest p?rfu. is the m t

Jwand WS Perfuwe: Ab
DruggiHt," for a sample.


